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We have
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on Poultry and eggs.

ism will

We deliver. Phone JA. 6537, Kaplan Produce Co. extend an invitation to his old customers to pay
aim a visit at his new location.

if I have T.

as

or not?

We both know that it is

EMERSON LAUNDRY
not Tuberculosis. Why continue
WE. 105^ to kid yourself? Face the fact3
4324 North 24th St.
USE YOUR ! squarely, my dear girl-. Your doc
WOMEN!
MEN!
CREDIT to get ail the stylish i tor has already told you that you
need. Great are an expectant mother, you had
new apparel
you
values.
Enjoy terms made to better believe him.
order for you.
Peoples Store,
109 South 16th StM. R.—My motner died about 2
■

be

,

F,—My

A.

reason

for

unhappy is because I’m

being
a girl

so

20

years of age and still I’ve never
rec’d a Christmas gift or any other kind of gift from a young man.

DOLGOFF HARDWAR-B
We de Many a night I wet my pillow
Paint, Glass and Varnish.
shade!
with tears because I wish I could
window
make
and
glazing
receive

Christmas

one

must poor little

me

What

gift.

do?

I try to

""join—Reliable Friendship Club
—Tor Marriage. Friendship, or
laasure. Send Dime for member
»hip blank. H. Brookes, 317 W«n-

meets

these

Ana:

have

talent and

the

ability

to

make

Gray-Streaked
loveliness

Religious.

.321 West 125th St- Dept. 4.
New York City

Amazing

COUGH MIXTURE
used. Get a bottle today. Take a
couple of doses, instantly you feel its powerful
effective action spread thru throat, head and
bronchial tubes. Tickling—coughing ceases—
phlegm s loosened and raised—clogged bron°Pen. up, air passages cleared.
aiij
Ail
druggists. Satisfaction or money refundedvt ever

It'* the
HOTEL

quickly, easily!

HAIR
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scalp

cream
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ing strong".
Keep up the good work of trying to make a democracy in fart

“IT PATS TO LOOK WELL"
MATO'S BARBER SHOP
Ladles and Children’s Work
A Specialty
2422 LAKE ST

here in America.

by

was apPresident

but unwise and unsafe.

In a recent radio broadcast Mr.
Agar pointed out that democratic
action toward the Negro in any of
the various ways possible here in
the

States will

United

do

more

for the preservation of democracy
than the destruction of a German

war

“I use Mme. C. J. Walker’s
preparations exclusively because I get results from them
that I am unable to get from
any
other preparation.” stated a well
known business woman the

“with

our

War Needs Money—YOURS!

social reforms ”, for-

geting that if

Hitler wins this wa-

will be bereft of all forms, let

alone reform.

is

certain definite conditions of the
hair, skin and scalp, and today,
after over thirty-five years on
the market, they are
growing
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alike

are

I married one year ain
September. When we met
go
C didn’t know where I was going

natural

another

a

nice

■m-

die by the millions to
Meanwhile, we have learned //o
the
Russia of today: the can’t beat something with nothing.
preserve
we
system which until recent!/
have been taught to despise.
THE COUNTY ATTORNEY’S
of
Our dream
OFFICE
democracy, a
to

This

making

your husband a decent living_
it would be most unwise to chuck

being

Is

able, highly educated

an

In addition the

supreme power,
essary in the Russia of the
But after this war
olution.

nec-

Revis

The

affairs.

county

the office of the

ov-

believe the example of this are to do likewise.
er,
For many years the County Atgreat country will become the s'ib
ject of study all over the wor'.l. torney and his deputies have been
Hre we shall witness for the first permitted to engage
in
private
the

scale,

large

a

on

civilization

full

was

civil practice to a
large extent;
sometimes, it is said, at the exBe that
pense of county service.
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not
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figure,
its own speed.
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their blood to

doing
save
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the hides of the
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very
their blood is not fit to aid woundofficials
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0998 Free
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Ironing

WORK with wearing Apparel
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FLAT

Returned
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Damp Enough for Ironing.

EMERSON

SARATOGA

2324 North 24th St.

rYOU

WE. 1029

2229 Lake Street
a

place

to

SUFFER^

Distress From MONTHLY

AND NEED TO BUILD UP
RED BLOOD!

of BEER and LIQUORS

—Always

GIRLS WHO

I FEMALE WEAKNESS
TAKE Hhc;!) if jrou have all or
any one of these symptoms: do
you suffer headache, cramps, back-

park—

mmm.»■

ache,

nervousness, weakness,
crankiness, distress of “irregularities,” periods of the blues, a bloated
feeling-due to functional monthly

MaiaMlMMMiMMiMf

Membership only

HELP US! HELP THE POOR

Soldiers, men, women,

CALL—

ages.

THE VOLUNTEERS OF

dime brings info.
P. O. Box 602, Los Angeles.
A

AMERICA
JAckson 2290

California
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apolis, Indiana.

%

LBS. OF
LAUNDRY
LAUNDERED FOR ONLY
7c For Each Additional lb.

for Popular Brands

|

Deliver.'|
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RABE’S BUFFET

g

KISMET LETTER KLUB

NORTHWESTERN IELI

?

write The Mme. C. J. Walker

Mfg. Company, direct. Address:
The Walker
Building, Indian-

6

public

tMaMMaMuMsMaMaib

ed comrades, the Red Cross shouid

hook while dialing.

the

LITTLE D1NEK
Quality Plus Service
Hot Corn Bread or Biscuits
with Your Orders without
Extra Charge.
24th St. At Willis Avenue

unnecessary, color-

saying, and rightly, that
on the battleficd,

in

|

Thrifty Service

mentioned

was

The Mme. C. J. Walker’s wonderful preparations are sold by
Walker Beauticians and Drug
Stores everywhere, or you can

DRUG CO

This includes

something”.

un-

if they must go

let the

(
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be purchased in his restaurants at 15 cents per meal.
Why?
“has
Father
Devine
We think

over
pfe
ed people the country
much incensed at the Red Cro^s.

They

each

it

as

wse

curt

Face Powder, but is the result of
years of experimenting to produce the perfect blend to
impart
a velvetlike softness and at
the
same time cooling and refreshing. Just the thing for these hot

Stamps

2306 North 24fh

still

ed soldiers In cases requiring it 0>
As a rereason of loss of blood.
of this

and

NEW LOCATION

press, and the statement was made
that not one member of his “heaven” is on “Relief”, that food may

be used for transfusions for wounc

Dial each

After

Devine

Recently national officers of the several days ago

American

Bonds

days.

FATHER DIVINE

THE NEGRO

with a

TODAY.

was

THE RED CROSS AND

him

—

| compensation, and no county at
torney and no deputy should b

for
I
office
to use the
ready for Hitle\— permitted
:
Mere
personal aggrandizement.
Was she also right?
) about this later.
Russia

Hurt

reason

for this is because it not
only
serves as a scalp oil, but it
gives
the hair that silky sheen and
natural gloss that is the
delight
of every woman.
Mme. C. J. Walker’s Brown
Face Powder is not just another

$50
Bond. Help to blow him skyhigh with a $100 or $1,000 Bond.
Don’t delay
every hour
States
United
counts.
Buy
Bond.

■

saved.

largely

leader in its field. The

$25

in

deputies

County Attorney

we

time,

a

vise county officials as to their legal rights and duties in relation to

man,

possessing

guns.

Hit the enemy with

At-

County

they

war

planes—and

torney is counsel for the county
Rusian state of Douglas.
He is required to ad-

The leader of the

out of the state.

change

a

s-’e

the system under which they live law

reduce the price on these goods,
are still in demand
everywhere.
• Mme. C. J. Walker’s Glossine.
although more than thirty-five
years on the market, is still the

calls for every ounce
of energy, every dime and dollar
we can muster for ships—and

promised county who are accused of crime,
practice what we long
Russia is and to see that none is prosecutand constantly denied.
for all Rusians who subscribe to ed unless he should be under the
and have their

increasingly popular, and notwithstanding the fact that the
Company has always refused to

the world war.

The County Attorney is an imhelpful. Your forecast proved so dream we have not seen come t*ce
helpful until I don’t feel like I c .n may be superseded by a new soc- portant official. It is his duty to
apply in prosecute all persons within the
be without it. Will send for it ial system which will
next week.

other day.
The secret of the remarkable
success of Mme. C. J. Walker’s
preparations is in the fact that
they were blended by the late
Madam C. J. Walker to reach

>.-

15th &

Chicago

I

disturbances?
Then start at once-try Lydia
Pinkham’s Compound Tablets
(with added iron). Pinkham's
Tablets are famous for relieving
monthly pain and distress. Thousands of girls and women report

;

remarkable benefits! Taken regularly—they help build up resistance
against such annoying symptoms.
Lydia Pinkham’s Compound
Tablets are also especially helpful
in building up red blood and thus
aid in promoting more
strength
and energy. Follow label directions. WORTH TRYING!
^
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Inching scalp, falling hair,

\
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PRODUCTS CO.

205 West 116th St.
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iMix Lemon Juice

•..In the Heart of Harlem
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its _d-

military
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for dandruff

Make 100* Profit

HOTEL THERESA
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we
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soldiers

Sulphur Salve

AH Material Guaranteed

WALTER W. SCOTT, Uaaaiat
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BEAUTICIANS
WANTED
TO SELL

I

to

The coming of Mr. Nelson to Sis
her economic system great responsibilities to produce,
are united;
has stood the strain of war, arid marks the final turning point in

sult

500 AGENTS AND
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#IJ0 Hath—*2.00 BoMa mt 9

Nelson

M.

recently

Roosevelt to direct the

the

the

Her

gradually unfolding.

Est.

When In

Without prirato hath

has
on

The whole story about Russia

COLORING

THERESA

Lerje rooms with prirate both
*2.00 tag*-*2.50 Soak* art m

A. J.—Many thanks for questions you gave me advice on la=t
year which I found both true -md

Look up the number in the directory
before you diaL

IJaJiieu&s

11

7th An. at 125th St

I

to

.NELSON

Donald

pointed

be permitted to donate their blocd
to the so-called “Blood Bank” to

new

I

100 spacious, all outside rooms;
luxurious suites. The beautiful
Orchid Room for dining: cocktail
lounge and bar; the lovely Mexsanine far relaxation. Ideal atmos.
Rhere for rest, study, and comfort.

the

and

mighty German army
fensive and in retreat.

willing

ask your friend about this.

—
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Buckley's CANADIOL Mixture is differenteffective—faster in action than anything

...

Avoid Wrong
Telephone Numbers

If used as directed, Godefroy’s
Larieuse Hair Coloring goes to
work instantly, brings lustrous
loveliness to your hair whichever
color you choose (black, brown,
blonde). Won’t rub off or wash
out.
Permits curling, marcels,
permanent waves. Known and
used for over 45 years. Satisfaction
guaranteed or your money back.
Godefroy Mfg. Co., 35X0 Olive
Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Christmas Box Assortments
WRITE FOR SAMPLES
AMITY CARD CO.

The TESTIMONY of THOUSANDS:

Hair

oring gives your hair

more

One wife is
ng you for a ride.
all any man is allowed by law

so

Godefroy's Larieuse Hair Col-

For Every Day in the Year

you

sure

How You Cun

FIRST..End Dull, Faded

A

From Canada
Druggists Report Big Demand

a

crackerjack. What shall I do change states or
stay where I am?
When you’ve got a good
Ans:
thing, hold on to it. You’re male-,
the opportunity will one day preing progress and you’re better off
sent itself to open a shop of your
right now than you have ever been
own.
As long as your cafe pays you and

%*o*er
in“HU*

Selling Greeting Cards

Here’s the New

Mr.

intelligently

be

go right ahead wita
Take
a good courso,
your plans.
learn the business thoroughly aud
Beautician

'Mr wesson
Take

BIG PROFITS

and

never

and that there

JOY Forever”—Keats

Popular

He’s

It’s a good business and there is a to
get food No we have
future in it for smart people. You cafe. I am thinking of

For Thousands of Sufferers

Thing of BEAUTY IS

as

People.

was

and defense work agencies of the
government. And it is still “go-

and go out with occasionaly is al- everything and start all over aways talking of marrying. Does gain in some other state. I wiil
America may observe with both
or is
he mean business
he just cover your
and
case
Attorney
problems profit and safety the example of as it may, the County
to
more fully in my private letter.
‘‘Joy jumping?”
this people for whom we now ex- should devote his whole time
His deputtend recognition and for whom his the County business.
tory will record that Hitler was I ies should do likewise. However,
of
Russia | all of them should receive adequate
beaten on the plai.is

Loosened First Day

“A

would flee,

ucational effort

HOME OF LIVE CARP »
BUFFALO
A. A. Rosschaert, Prop.

Preparations

DONALD M

fruition of democracy.

Asthma Mucus

Choking, gasping, wheezing spasms at
Bronchial Asthma ruin sleep and energy. Ingredients In the prescription Mendaco qulck1-r circulate through the blood and commonly help loosen the thick strangling mucus
the first day. thus aiding nature m palliating
the terrible recurring choking spasms, and
In promoting freer breathing and restful
sleep. Mendaco is not a smoke, dope, or injection. Just pleasant, tasteless palliating
tablets that have helped thousands of sufferers. Printed guarantee with each package
—money back unless completely satisfactory.
Ask your druggist for Mendaco today. Only 60c.
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notice and iproceed
do its duty.
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requirements.
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Colored

Especially noteworthy
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case
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faced white
in disorder.

services for the

Co.
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performed
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kinds—dressers, son, I wanted to send my little associate with yop now.
beds, end tables, chairs and chest sister something for Christmas.
A. M. W.—Dear Ab:
I would,
of drawers or complete home— Did I do wrong?
You have like to know what is best for me
Ans: Certainly not.
apartment furnishings. Kettles and
been entirely too good for this boy
Sell us yours.
dishes.
to take up?
How about Beauty
him
friend of
IDEAL Furniture Mart, 24th &
yours.... helping
Culture. It is something I have!
when you should have been doing
Lake Street—WE. 2224
always wanted to do.
for those near and dear
something
in
a
for
children
Ans:
In choosing a
vocation
will
care
Woman
You owe it to your mothto you.
the
or
the
wise
a
the
selects
work
Christian Home by
day
person
er’s memory to see that your ba1745.
one
JA.
that
to
Call
week.
them,
appeals
they enby sister is properly cared for un- joy doing, and one that fascinattil she is able to take care of her- es them.
Beauty Culture in your
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
self.

to order 1822 N. 24th St. WE- 1607

will

j
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they

Metropolitan Produce

the Advancement of Colored Peo-

ple, in 1941

WE. 4737

J,

,

them maligned ano
Russia and her form cf

belittled

insisted

We

1301 X. 24th St

for

Association

National
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Furniture of ail

HARDWARE—

war

enough JOY
I promised the boy the breeding, and the charm to be |
town to work.
JUMPER.
is
Furthermore he
friend back home I would
send popular... .show this side of your
hiding something from you and
for him as soon as I could find personality to the world instead of
when you find out what it is you
But I didn't for this rea- the “self
work.
pitying” side that people will realize that he has been tP k-

needy.’’

THOMAS FUNERAL HOME

Nearly all

“inferior".

NAACP IN 1941

The

regard their blood unfit for the MR. HERBERT AGAR
b=.
~E=..
.)
Mr. Herbert Agar, Editor of the
“Blood Bank”, just as
they reLouisville Courier-Journal, is congard the blood of Negroes.
Let us stop being silly and make stantly reminding Americans that
we cannot have democracy in this
a united effort to win this war.
A Prominent Business
Before it is won, much blood will land unless we are willing to exWoman Praises Mme.C.J.
flow from the veins of white and tend all its protection and beneblack Americans, and the color of fits and privileges to the American
Walker’s
t
Negro. Any other course, he deblood will be red.
is
not
clares,
only undemocratic,
Will the Red Cross please take

its THE RUSSIAN SYSTEM
stories
have
For many years
eRussians.
Red
been
written
about
has

in which the workers lived be-

fore the present

good girl. I don’t allow boys
to do things I know to be wrong
a

months ago so after she died,
I has to be gay and socialable. You
You have the looks,
didn’t have a job so I came to this are neither.

Fine, clean reconditioned cloth
Goodmg, furniture, and shoes,
will, 1013 North 16th. Purchases

2022 Lake St.

old

to wir

j THE

prodgovernment. These sjtories des- uction effort Only praise has rean unhappy, ignorant Deosulted from the appointment, so Panzer division.
again; India, long exploited and cribed
brutal
He pleads for justice
for
the
long demanded and so long cvrwill be a freer and bet- ple; immorale, irreligious,
for a girl to do.
A soldier I like degraded,
Their
economic
!
sys- due.
Negro as necessary to vindicate
ter land and her millions will en- and hateful.
told me he liked the nice
quiet
Our hope is that Mr. Nelson will our democratic professions.
for human ad- tem was said to be such as to creYours with confid- joy opportunities
way I acted.
but
for
the
Thanks, Mr. Agar. You are
ate
people nothing
vancement they have not known
get things done, in time,
ence.
successor of another grea',
His
record
worthy
he
i
belief
for more than two thousand years; misery.
justifies the
Ans:
You are too young a girl
j Russia will build on the ruins of Less than a year ago, Germany ! will do just that and from this Kentuckian of pre-Civil War day*
to be so sour on the world.
True,
James G. Birney.
resisted point onward, we will have action,
her empire and dictatorship a free invaded Russia and she
but
you get no Christmas gifts,
and we now know that her res st- action, action, and win the victory.,
the
and
the
of
masses
republic,
don’t blame the boys.... it’s your*
Her army stopWe have been toid again and alands which lie beyond the west- ance was superb.
own fault.
To be popular, a girl
<
ped Hitler's legions cold, then gain we could win this war and go
ern sea. will be able to embrace
or

Ans:
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society and

England
passed away; the slums and squai

EDHOLM & SHERMAN
WE. 6068 B, is it true
*401 North 24th

for
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conomy

A. L. B.—I feel

jobs

Nazism has made

Impression

LAUNDRIES & CLEANERS

at Goodwill make

have

a

not have been beaten...

Already

going

had few planes, a
poorer
army
and no courage; that once they

victory
And after the war is over, unless helped us
After the war may we not have
the victors, which we believe wilf
for
all
be the democracies, make opport- equality of opportunity
unities the common lot of all men through processes of democracy
and women in their borders, Naz- and free enterprise.

Kaplan Produce formerly located on No. 24th St. is now located
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war
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democracies.

toward such

large selection

EN

and

professed.

we

this way.
Already, we
have lost much to Japan because
we viewed the people of that lani

in this struggle, the threat, and in
many ways, the virtues of NAT-

equality
opportunity
equal number have attainso-called

the

applied the principles of
FREE INSTITUTIONS which we
ed

under the

of

the

the

arms, it will be because, long be
fore, we had not fully comprehend

Emperor or the RepMore of them have moved

nearer

Surely,

is TERPRISE.
If we lose in the arbitrament of
is

rule of the
ublic.

blood from all comers, they wo^L
anc I have
been on saf eg round.

very right to life of the democrator
ic states, based, as they
are

The simple trut.a
young men in Germany

more

abuses ol

and

challeneged

have

And they

unmixed evil;
democracies,

wholly true.
that

..The whole matter
could
have
been avoided by the use
of
a
brains.
If the officials of the Red
Cross had received proper types ot

i

the old order, made Nazism
Fascism and Communism possible

AFTER THE WAR, WHAT?
In the midst of our campaign to
win opponents in the war on Naz-

only good...Neither

am
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Mb'RHEUMATIC PAINS
Back—If This Recipe Fails
Money
travels
Good
ofthe thounews

sands of folks
for rheumatic

who

fast—many
now

take lemon juice
found that by

pain—have

adding cwo tablespoonfuls of Allenru to one
tablespoonful of Lemon Juice in a glass of

water, they get faster relief for the aches
pains caused by rheumatism, lumbago.
It's no surprise either, for Allenru is a
IS year old formula to relieve rheumatic
aches and pains. In fact—if it does not help
—your money back. What could be fairer?
Get Allenru today at any live druggist. Only
85 cents—Do it Now.
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